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THE NEBRASKA EDITQRO
'

rke? Hole m Greed MUbc and List

;'.;;. , to Ur puebera. , ; ;

Nebraska editor to the number ot
17$ or ISO, maaj of whom were accom-paaie- d

by their wives, closed a highly
successful meeting, Wednesday night

Thenieetings of the association were
held in the senate chamber of the cap
ttol, and the papers, discussions, and
Iectorss were imaaensely instructive to
the erft.'v At Wednesday afternoon's
session,' a proposition to be the truest s
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As For- - $2.50 Ii
Position at Ladysmith

Despc rate.

WAKJtfM SAD TO HAVE LOST HIAYIIY

Strti Coolaetnra as to YThat OMnl
Ball Has Xoae Tflta Bis Kaln- -

forcemeat: Minor

Mat ara Reported.

Oerman press tactician are almost
traanioocrusly of the opinion th&t tha

of the British forces around
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ONCE ANDGET
THIS OFFER. ?fy c; BriU

llll 02cr

Blr4 Im CoeBeaen Ke DISToresil
Itetloas rot Thoie Osvlavs

Fns TmAlmU Ba. '

, Poultry,. In' confiutmsnt-sons- t be, fed
differently; from those wbichhave,
free run of grass or woodland, in which
latter they revel, buntiog over all the
leaves, and scratching away, around
and under old. logs" for their favorite
grubs and bugs. If you have not made
it a business to watch your chicks and
berfs carefully, yon do not realize what

large amount of grass and green food
they will eat in a day when it is at hand
and 'when they have not been overfed
with grain or scraps.' Fowls need
ooarse food or. something that gives
bulk as well as nutriment: Even though
you feed the confined birds the "same
identical food they obtained forthenv
selves on a good run it would hot oe
the same, as they: cannot ; select for
themselves and they would still lack
the exercise so. necessary for: .their
health, and, therefore, in confinement
the same food would be too much for
them. This is why successful raisers
of poultry In confinement always throw
the grain to their'fowls in straw, thus
oompelling them to work for it. Exer-
cise is necessary ; for thejr health, but
if. the food is composed more of hi'
trogenous elements and less of the car-
bonaceous (especially, of the oils and
fats) there would, cot be so many dis-
eases to" confront. There are people
who "pamper their chickens, both cjd
and young. Corn is useful in the poul-
try business, as lard or baeon is In the
kitchen, but not as a regular diet. If
you wint to fatten poultry or warm
them in cold weather, or when a hen
is poor, and on that account not' laying,

PIANOS and ORGAIMS
Picture Framing Etc,
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Estey and Baldwin

'
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ARTHUR BETZ

.Xmprovemcnts. .

Che Ikt Tlue Canting IIacMnc

L4rinmth ia desperate. The Berliner
TagebJatt, prints a Brussels special,
elaiming' that Sir: Charles Warren has
been ;

Blg-nall- defeated. A military
writer for the Kxenz Zeituog says the
more n nt to reliere Ladysmith has

' failed, rendering the British line of de-l.- at

enlangered.
It is generally recognized that the

Boer position, il erer taken, can only
be captured at a tremndons cost.

A dispatoh from Pretoria,dat4'Tue&-&AJ- ,

January 23, somewhat , amplifies
. the dispatch of Monday, January 22,

ftom the Boer head laager, cabled to
the Associated press last evening. It
tys:"Fear or fire times during the day

l the British replaced their wearied 6ol--
. . ,ii mi t. - -- . 1

Pianos as Low as $1851 Organs as Low as $40
All standard makes and fully guaranteed.
It will only cost you a postal card to get full in-

formation and cute. Let us hear from you.
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Omaha Weekly World -- Herald

. - . :

Nell Nothing in this country seems
good, enough for Mame. bhe goes to
Europe for gloves, gowns, hat and ev

erything she wears.
Belle Yes; she even goes abroad for

her: health. Philadelphia Kecord.

: Everybody, Kow ntat.
! Yeast You say . that man "who just
went by is one of the best known men in
town? .' v a-;- ' -- z : r--- : : Yf:

Crimson beak Yes; he couldn't bor-
row a dollar to save his life! Yon kers

' r ' "Statesman. -

Clrcanxstances ' Alter Chmu. -

MI notice," says Uncle Gabe, "dade
man dat sings "l would not live alway'
de loudes on Sunday am gln'ally de
one dat gits to de platform fust when
de train Tuns off de track.' N.V Y,
World

' AvProlonced Address.
"Does your, wife talk until she gets

the last wo-i- ?"
v

"Yes, and she talks after that.too.".
Chicago Record.

! Dotna Missionary Work.
Slimson Willie, where did you get

that black eye?
- "It's all right, pop. I've only been

civilizing the bov next door." Tit-Bit- s.

DBS. SEARLES & SEARLES

i SPECIALISTS
WE CUBE all curable casos of Chtarrh of tbo
Head.. Nose. Bxonehittl Tubes. tu:g. btomacu,
IkmeK Kidueva and Bladd-sr- . CHRONIC or
ACtVTJi MU8CULAB or AKTICULafi. BHEU- -
MATI6M, Eolarged and gtifl; Joint.
Tl-,-8 Combined I realment of tha Great

r , CURATIVE POWERS, '

Science, Medicine and Electricity,
Projfierly appplied cures Chronic, Nervous, and
Private Diseases of Men and Women.
$100 for a case of Catarrh. Rheuma
tism, Dyspepsia. or Blood Poison we
cannot cure if curable. Examination and Con
sultation Free. Homo treatment by mail in all
diseases a specialty. All medicine furnished
Call or address with stamp for circular, f ree
book, sad advice. Write today. . .
n..M 0a,I 0. Cun.liiA KichHrds Block
Uidt OaailOO O osauttd Lincoln. is 1:11

Walk in.
to the Merchant's Dining Hall
at 11th and P streets, Lincoln,
snd get a . .

'

Square Meal
for 10c. ;

Then go into the basement and
get a share, shampoo, and shine

also latest papers and periodi-
cals. .4 J Jt Ml Ji J fi

Personally Conducted c

TOURIST EXCURSIONS
-. " '" ' TO' : : V ; .v

CALIFORNIA
Rppnic "Route leaves Kansas City and

Omaha every Friday via " Colorado
SDrinizs and Salt. Lake, to California
apd Pacitic coast points.. :

y; ,
Thesd Tourfet Cars of latest pattern car

ried on fast passenger trains, and their
j-

-. rm'arity is evidence that we offer the
i 't. The lowest rate tickets are
available in these ,

Popular PuHman Tourist Cars

For full descriptios of this service and
benefits given its patrons, address

s E. w. Thompson, A. G. P. A.,
' ' "5 a' Topeka, Kansas.

Johk Sebastiau, G. P, A., t

Chicago, Illinois.

IInterKiational ,

Successor cf th" Unabridged"
The On Great Standard A uthority,

i ' ,
" So wrUea Hon. 1. 3. Brewer,
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fuflr oj zresa ones. iae xxwrr wtsuj-tic- s

to date are one man killed and two
- men slightly wounded. Our men are
in excellent spirits. There is a large
slaughter of the BrHish.

4 'General Botha a now in sole com-

mand, General Crenja having been sent
elsewhere." .

ferring to the situation at Colenso,
eajaj"

"One of the large Boer Maxims was
temporarily disordered ,but was soch re--

paired. The British northern camp is
in confusion. People are trekking
aimlessly in all directions."

Kohody here seams to know, not
eren the war oSoe, what Lords Uoberts

, has done with his large relnforce-- .
..nt. Six thousand troops awaited

his arrival at Capetown, and since
then o.OOO others have reached there.

- Military critics are all. hoping that a
good share of these 12,000 hun gone to
help General Boiler, and they argue
that a few days way wait may make

m dtmiiff nmirh In nwrGOir.e th
deadlock.

There are 19.000 troops at sea, and
this heavy weight on the British side
is expected to destroy the equilibrium
nnw snatinrr nn (rfrv fi1ri nf fmpra- -

' 'tion. 1

v

The British losses np to date . in
' killed, wounded and captured accord-
ing to General Buller's last list, - total
S ,218 men.

GEN..T. H. STANTON DEAD

ladlaa Fighter Succumbs at His
Omaha Horn.

General Thaddeus H. Stanton died
at his home in Omaha after an illness

. of about three weeks from a complica-
tion of stomach and liver troubles. The
last hours were attended by the gen-
eral's family, his wife and three daugh-
ters. '- '

General Stanton was born in Indi- -

sua riuiurjr j j, isoj. uis laiacr was
a farmer. In 1352 the Stanton family
moved from Indiana to Iowa, locating
near Centerville, where farming was

t resumed. There the young man who
V is destined to a famous military ca
reer, labored at plowing corn, making
hay and other pastoral duties for three

, years.' Leaving the farm he .went to
Mount Pleasant. Iowa, where he at-

tended Uewe academy, working in a
printing ofiice as a means of support

v while in school. Just before he should
have graduated trouble over the slav-

ery question broke out in Kansas and
young Stanton ran away from school
and going to Kansas joined John
Brown and General Lane, rernaining
with them through 1837 and lbrS.

. In lS62he raised company C, Nine-
teenth infantry, a ad was made cap- -

tain. In the same year i he was ap-- .

pc .Jted as an additional paymaster.' In
, lM he wvs chief paymaster at New

( fans. vXn 1872 he wsi ordered to
- a the department tof - the Platte, being

M.4k and See Attack t Success
foi Agaloat Insurgents.' '

A Manila, Jan. 23, dispatch says-Tw-
o

companies of . the Forty-sixt- h in--f

antry, nnder Major Johnson, and thre4
companiosof the Thirty-eight-h infan
try, commanded by, Major Muir, de-

feated
.

600 insurgents at Taal, province
of Bantangas, taking the town.
United States gnnboat ' Marietta alsc
shelled the place. The insurgents had
four cannons, two of which were cap-
tured. Two Americans were wonnded ot
and ten insurgent dead were found on
the field. ' V ;

The plagne statistics now show a an
total of fourteen cases . and eleven
deaths.

"' "' r:
General Otis informs the war depart-

ment of the recent military operations
in the Philippines in the following dis-

patch: V v " -- !'

"Major Johnson, commanding bat-
talion : Forty-sixt- h infantry, reports
from Lemery, 18th and' 20th instant,
drove the enemy through, Balyang
eastward, morning 18th, capturing in
seventeen rifles, one field piece; few
hours later through Calaca, capturing J.
four prisoners, four horses and equip-
ments, six rifles, killed three insur-
gents; advanced toward j. Lemery that
afternoon,, captured enemy's, outpost,
three men, six horses; advanced on
Lemery 5 o'clock p. m., enemy; strong-
ly intrenched; sent by navy guntoat
to Bantangas for assistance; when
three companies Muir's battalion Thirty-ei-

ghth seat to Taal, insurgent head-

quarters; Johnson drove the enemy
through Lemery on Taal, where he at-
tacked southern portion of city, and
Mnir northern portion; enemy, dis-

persed, retreating in many directions;
Johnson's casualties, one man killed,
one severely and one slightly wounded.
four field pieces and quantity rifles
captured; this movement ot . Johnson
ably conducted and important in re-

sults. Enemy reported in large force
and heavily intrenched at, and neat
Santa Cruz, Laguna de Bay,, Schwan
swinging his troo; s on that point, his
left at town' of Bay. few miles east of
Calamba, his- - right, consisting of cav
airy, at City of Tayabas. 'Otis.

CONTEST LIKELY TQ DRAG

It 'Will Be Three Weeks lleforo Hen-tock-

Trouble Is Over.
It will be approximately three weeks

before the Kentucky gubernatorial
contest boards will be able to .make
their' 'repert to the "

legislature land a

vote thereon ' can be taken by that
body. Chairman Hickman of the Goe- -

bel-Tayl- or contest board j has an
nounced that .it had been . determined
to allow each side four days longer foi
the presentation of. evidence.

At least two days wui be taxen up
by arguments, And Mr. Hickman, said
the board would require at least one,
week in which to go over the evidence
and prepare its report. Ex-Govern- oi

liradley, for the contestee, a'bked" foi
more time," and the democratic attor
neys trave him two days out of theii
four.

The churches of Frankfort Wednes
day united in prayer service, asking
that all trouble from the political . sit
uation might be averted and that all
danger of bloodshed be averved. Three
services were held in the . Episcopal
church, one in the morning, the ' sec
ond in the evening and the third; at
night. All, particularly the last, were
largely attended. V

JUMPS FROM HIGH WINDOW

Ka City Han Cotnmlta 8uictd t a
N

Chicago HoKp.tal.
Thomas llennessy, connected with

the American incandescent lias com
pany of Kansas City, committed sui-
cide at Chicasro by jumping from a
third-stor- y bviilding of the Mercy hos
pital- - A few days ago he presented
himself at the hospital, declaring 'that
he was suffering from pneumonia. The
patient was placed in a room by him
self, but became violent. ihe... nurse
ran for help,

" whereupon - Uennessy
locked the door and sprang from the
window.

MAKES. ATTACK ON FAMILY

Farmer Kills His Danphter and
Stabs Other Member.

A. J. Honeycutt, aged sixty, a' farm-e- r

living near Center, Texas, attacked
his wife with a knife. ,

- Their children
ran to the assistance of . the mother4,
when Honeycutt stabbed Rosa, aged
sixteen, killing her instantly. The
wife and two sons, aed twelve and
ten, were so badly wounded that thej
may die. Honeycutt is in jail and'pro- -

cautions have been taken to prevent a
lynching. "...

Professor llaxen Badly Injured.
Henry A. Uazen, professor of ,the

meteorology and one of the chief fore
casters of the weather conditions at
the weather bureau in Washington
was probably fatally injured by beinj.
thrown from his bicycle. While the
professor was on his way to the bureau
he ran into a colored man and pitched
forward on his head. The blow was a
terrific one. the skull being! cracked
from over the nose to the back of the
head and causing1 also a hemorrhage of
the brain. Physicians afterwards tre-

panned the skull, but "

they say hit
chances for recovery are very remote.

. Steal Cattle Froaa Widow.
It was discovered Wednesday that

eleven head of cattle had been stolei.
from the farm of Mrs. Carrie Et Gibbs
a widow living five miles southwest oi
Torfolk. Sheriff Losey is trying to lo

cate the thieves, .

The Law Upheld.
The Iowa supreme court has handet

down an opinion sustaining the consti
I tutionality of the collateral inherit

ance law, passed three -- years ago. i I
imposes a tax of 5 per cent on all in
hcritances which goto collateral heirs,

OMAHA WEEKLYTHE
WORLD-HERAL- D v

, . .

published twice a week,

costs $i.oo a year. It con-

tains all ' the news,- - be

sides much miscellany,
an agricultural depart--rne- nt

and fine market re-

ports. It was formerly
edited by. Wrn. J. Bryan
and is still his strongest
supporter, often publish-

ing
'

his speeches and

articles. '

k.i

SEMD MO MOWEY

the:; Elk horn road and hold their a
meeting at Hot Sprin gs, S. D. , was
not accepted. The association decided

Omaha for the next meeting place.
Dan H. Oronin of the O'Neill Frontier
was elected president, and F. M. Mer-wi- n"

was re-elect- ed secretary. After
supper the editors attended the lecture
by Elbert, Hubbard, the man who wrote
'The Message to Garcia," and who

told the story about the Roycrofters,
where they live, and what they . do.
After the lecture the penpushers, their
wives and -- sweethearts, 'participated

the complimentary banquet at the
Lindell hotel, and were , addressed . by

Sterling Morton, Elbert Hubbard ,
and the retiring president, W. N. Huse,
and the new president The members
voted the session as one among the
best ever heltL '

TO MEET AT L1N30UN

the FspiiUt Katloaal Committee so Do

cidiDato Hot DUjiite.
Senator Butler of. North Carolina,

chairman of the peoples' party, will
issue a call for a meeting of. the na-
tional committee, of that party at Lin-5ol- n

Neb. The date has not yet beori
3e3nitely settled, but will be ,&b it J
the 13th or 20th of February. Tiie
joramHtee will declda up'ja t'tie tima
and place for the next popalist coa- -

Senator 13 itier deolares that there is
ao siffuificance in tha so lectio a. "I
asked tho ,mdb of tb3 natioaal .

aominifctee,'' he said, "where they
would, like to meet, and I feel bouad,
of course," to abide by their decision.
There was no majority ' vote for any
one place, but the plurality was in
favvjr Lincoln.' 1 thmk this is due to
the fttct that the popalist. t--t te " com-
mittee sent ; out - word that it would
be glad to . entertain the committee

' ' .:there."

AJSI OUTBREAK. OF SMALLPOX

One. Victim of Jtbe Dread Disease Dies

.: Near DBls.; ,

Henry, Cope, the gentleman who has
oeen.very ill with sinaupjx so itaaa st
3f DuBols, is dead. Dr. Towae, secre- -

iary of the state board of health, pro- -

aoaaced it oae of the worst" cases he
jver examined. He quaranuaea iae
aouse in which the patient lived. He
ilso qnarantinad a nu:niex of ' psrsons
who had been near Mr.-Cop- after he
wastakfin down and before the nature
Df the diseaeo was known. The citi-te- ns

of DaBoia and neighbors are kind-

ly caring for the afflicted ones, al
though thsy live across the county line
in Richardson county." Tne county of- -
Bcials refused to do anything whatever

' "A r':':? : "':In the ease. "; '

Smallpox has appeared at Guide
Rock. II. N. Viers, a barber, brought
it in from OkUhoai and one oth3r;
sase has resultI. Schools have been
dismissed and the town is quarantined.

Falrbary 'Boy
'
Badly Burned,

WiUie Letton, a' little son of Judge
C. B. Letton, was frightfully burned:.
about the head at. Fairbury Monduy
evening. lie and some playmates were
wearing false beards made by untwist-iln-g

pieces of , "rope. While wa-lkin-

along the sidewalk the little fellow
stepped on a parlor match, which ig-
nited. He leaned 'over to see what
caused ' the report and j the pieces of
hetnp caught fire and blazed up around
hie head. . One of his companions had
the pretence of mind to throw his
aoat over, the flames and thus extin-

guish them, hot. however, until he had
received very painful although not
necessarily' fatal, injuries.

'

, Family Doubly Afflieted.
The family of William T. Ernst of

- has, been, doubly afflicted
within the last week., Thew seven-year-o- ld

son, Cliarles, died of mem-
braneous' pneumonia and was laid" to
rest beside his little sister, who died
fibout a week ago of scarlet fever. The
boy had just passed safely through the
scarlet fever but was I taken down
with croup, which soon developed into
pneumonia, resulting in his death.
t he scarlet fever as stm spreading m
that city, and some of the cases are of
the most malignant form. The latest
uomes to be quarantined are those of
A. II. Mickoljohn,' W. L. Kyle and A;
Brodfeurer.- -

: Fame as la 18S0.
Commenting on the fine weather

Forecaster Welsh of Omaha says that
January of 1880 was fully' up to the
present extraordinary, standard, al
though there was more snow and slush
jheiu The mean temperature for the
month in 1880 was ,34fc degree, and the
3ally mean temperature of the present
nonta up to date has been the same.
vhieh is 15 degreeSiabove normal. So
ar this' month the, precipitation has
een 15-1- 00 of an Inch, and not a single
inter storm has visited this region.

Second Operation Necessary.
Mrs. Samuel Stettler is lying at the

amlly residence' just '. north - of Blue
prings, in a very critical condition.
he result of an operation for cancer
terformed last Thursday. Blood pois
ning set in. which tteee&siated a see
nd operation in the hope of saving
er life, j ? : : .-

- '

Colnmbaa Revival.
Uar. J. P. Tost, pastor of the Metho

! ' 1st ehnrcn at Columbus, is conducting
series of revival meetings with great

icoess. The meetings have been in
vrogresa i9V. about twe . weeks.

3fiA0f PROP CA8IHET I980JCK SiWIafl MACHIHE ,yJ.JFM,c.o.iKmi.j.ctt r.aa.;..- -
UttB. xou can exajuuieitat your nearwei ireiKoi aupotanu n h I Utf II Ji

a kirhaa SeO.M, &ad TUS URiUmT BAKCalS YOU am

r,"iAtl r Special Offer Pf ice $15.60
and freight ehaj ;. Alacbine weigh ltd iourvlan!

and needs a richer food, corn is excel-
lent, but should" not be given almost
exclusively, especially when fowls are
confined. It Is riot difficult to incur a
serious loss, where a good number of
fowls are kept, by injudicious feeding,
All kinds should have a sufficiency of
food withoul. being overfed. If the birds
are kept in a state of semi-starvati- cn

the hens lay, but ftw eggs, and those
intended for killing become sp attenu-
ated that a very considerable outlay is
necessary before they can be brought
into proper condition for t he table, and
will lack tenderness" and delicacy,

" To
fevd too liberally Is wasteful, and in Ihe
?ase oMajifg hens decidedly objectic
aoie; tor a nen .woes it becomes very
fat ceases to produce up to the.average,
and is subject to various ailments. Full-grow- n

fowls should have, just as much
as they will readily eat and ro more."
Barley, either in, whole or in ground
state, is fairly economical used either
alone, or in combination with other
food, , Oats and r oatuiea? ; are of espe-
cial value for fattening foi :t table.
Pieces of 'bread and, vegetables of ?H
kinds may; be utilized, and j scraps ot
meat chopped up rather; small are of
great' value in :

feeding fowls shut upIn smal yards where they are unable
to obtain worms and insects. Potatoes
boiled and mixed Sip; with a sufficient
quantity of coarse bran, when scalded

j form rather a sti; paste, are useful
tor helping out the corn. Farm and
Fireside.

WARM POULTRY HOUSE.

Although Built on a Northern Slope
the One Here Illustrated Is rtca

soaebly Cemtortable.

The cut shows an attempt at making
the best of circumstances The poul-
try house must face the south or 'the
southeast, while the ground where the
house should, stand slopes toward the
north. The., floor was dug; level, in to

WARM HOUSE ON NORTHEHN SLOPE.
ine Dan k ana a foundation wail was
put in as shown, the top coming up to
successive levels to accommodate itself
to the rising; ground. A drain is laid
along beneath the wall to carry off the
water coming.down the hill A cement
floor' is" laid, the whole lencitih, and a
arge window is inserted in the soul ;

end. Such a buildinsr will prove vei r
warm in winter, even though built as
It is upon a northern slope. Farm and
Fireside. ' i ;

"
-

'
.

:. ;

PROFIT IN. SQUABS.

A Few Snsrireatton from a Lady Who
Ilaa Made the Breeding; of

Plareona a Success.

I have been raising squabs for" four
or five years, but only recently have
ventured oh a larger scale. Have . 175

pairs of birds, common and mixed va-

rieties, writes Mrs. A. J. Smith, ' '

My plan is to make each pair of birds
take a certain box; for instance, if the.
birds seem to prefer a high box, give it
to them if a low one, choose one nearer
the floor; one can always judge by
t heir actions. ' All the empty boxes must
be kept, closed. It is surprising bow
quickly they will learn tbeir own boxes,
and once settled , the male "bird defies
all intrusion. By so doing you learn
all - your, birds by &ight and . if there
are odd or strayed ones in the flock.
they may be removed. At night it is best
to look them over. i" : : i

I have fed little besides corn and
wheat, with a box of oyster shells and
rrit. To avoid disease, clean the boxes
"rom which the squabs have been taken
o kill, and scrape the floors once a week
r every two weeks. Keep air-slacke- d-

me and carbolic acid scattered about
profusely and the disease' will, soon
depart. This must be done, frequentlyhe year, round, as perseverance and

; on strut attention' are the only way
o suceess. Farmers Voice. ; v

Henis cease to lay when, improperly
ed or when in a diseased condition, j

average 7 cents ror eoo ow muea. uilt IT IHafct MONTHS TnlAl
yourowa nonie, aim v mu reium rourtu.w anj nay you are not
satisfied. We ttU dIRVreat mkt aad (radr, ot Sawing Saealaeiat CS.&0,
1.K, Cll-0- SU.0aa4 as, all full described In oar Free Brwls
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Faitrtl of John Kothli.
The remains of John Ruskin were

removed from Brantwood. to Conistan
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